
16604 S. Westland Dr. 
Gaithersburg MD 20877 

September 2 1,2005 

Ms. Elsabett Tesfaye 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
Montgomery County Department of Parks and Planning 
The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring MD 2091 0 Re: Zoning Appeal S-2642 

Dear Ms. Tesfaye, 

I have examined the photometric survey and plan submitted by the attorneys representing Taco 
Bell in the zoning appeal S-2642. Additionally I have made some measurements at the proposed 
site at an already developed Taco Bell restaurant at the intersection of MD Routes 1 15 and 124 
in east Gaithersburg near the Montgomery County Airpark. 

The submitted plan indicates the illuminance levels near the drive-through points where the 
menu signs will be posted will be about 2.6-2.7 fc and at the rear of the property directly 
adjacent to the lot of the existing home that the illuminance level will be .l-.2 fc. I measured the 
illuminance at the existing Taco Bell at the equivalent points and found them to be significantly 
higher. Near the menu signs at the existing Taco Bell the illuminance is about 8 fc and the 
illuminance at the back or the property near the fence that separates it from the adjacent 
development, the illuminance was about 1.5 -2.0 fc. This latter measurement is a factor of ten 
higher than the plan for the new development predicts and the illumination at the menu sign area 
is about a factor of 3 higher than predicted. Additionally the plan for the new development in 
Walnut Hill indicates that the illuminance over near the existing Penn Auto will be nearly zero 
when in fact it is presently about 1 .O-1.4 fc. 

I made my measurements about an hour after sunset and before the moon had arisen on 
September 19,2005 using a Minolta photometer. I work at the National Institute of Standards 
and Technology in Gaithersbwg and my division is in charge of photometric measurements and 
hence I have some familiarity with making these types of measurements. I think the visual 
impact due to the proposed lighting will adversely affect adjacent homeowners and that the 
proposal grossly understates the amount of lighting that will ensue if this project goes forward. 



I would be happy to discuss this matter with you or representatives of the developer to ensure 
that I have properly interpreted their proposal. It would be useful for the developer to supply 
some measurement of similar properties so we could assess the accuracy of their computational 
model. 

In my comparisons and discussion I have assumed the illuminance values given in the 
photometry plan are given in foot-candles (fc) as it is suggested by wording on the plan. 

Best wishes, 

Albert Parr 



16604 S. Westland Dr. 
Gaithersburg MD 20877 

September9,2005 

Board of Appeals for Montgomery County 
Office of Zoning and Administration Hearings 
Stella B. Werner Council Office Building 
100 Maryland Avenue 
Room 200 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

SEP 1 2 2005 

OFFICE OF ZONING AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS 

Reference Case number S-2642 (Petition of Taco Bell of America) 

Dear Sirs/Madams 

I have read the petition of Taco Bell in the referenced case and have some concerns about their 
analysis of the impact upon the adjoining neighborhood, Walnut Hill, in which I reside. My 
concerns involve nearness to existing homes by the drive through lanes of the restaurant, 
additional traffic through neighborhood streets, and the effects of a concentration of restaurants 
and their odors, which are only separated by an alley from existing residences. 

Nearness issues: 

While the restaurant itself is sited over 100 feet from the nearest home, the entrance to the drive 
through lanes is the entrance to the existing alley, which directly abuts the residential property of 
the homes on Walnut Hill Drive. Only a six-foot wooden fence separates this alley from the 
nearby residential properties. The headlights from the cars will reflect off the trees and other 
structures and give a constant visual flashing on these dwellings during the evening operations. 
The noise of the exhaust and other noise generated by the patrons will be directly affecting these 
nearby homes during the entire operation schedule of the restaurant. The existing six-foot fence 
will do little to shield the neighborhood from the light pollution from the cars and the proposed 
lighting arrangement for the restaurant. 

Traffic: 

The only traffic light that allows a safe return to southbound MD Route 355 (henceforth 355) is 
at South Westland Drive. Presently the patrons of the Walnut Hill shopping center use the 
neighborhood streets extensively to return to southbound 355. There is no light at North 
Westland Drive and 355 nor at the 355 entrance to the shopping center. There is no reason not to 
assume that the patrons at the proposed restaurant will not be roughly evenly divided between 
travelers both southbound and northbound on 355 and hence it can be reasonably assumed that 
some fraction of them will elect to use Walnut Hill Drive for a safe entry to southbound 355. 
Presently at the morning and evening rush hours there is a considerable backup at South 
Westland at the light waiting safe turn to go south on 355. It is not unusual for traffic to back up 

EXHIBIT NO. do 
REFERRAL NO. 3-264 



as far as the Walnut Hill Cleaners on South Westland Drive waiting for this light. The petition's 
statements about traffic flow are not borne out by the existing situation and are of course 
designed to imply the Taco Bell will have no impact on the neighborhood. Our neighborhood 
does not have sidewalks and the neighborhood walkers, of which I am one, must utilize the 
streets. Also the neighborhood children use the streets to wait for school buses or walk to the 
elementary school at the end of North Westland Drive. The erection of this restaurant would 
result in substantial increase of commercial traffic through neighborhood streets, primarily on 
Walnut Hill Drive. 

Restaurant concentration: 

The shopping center presently houses a large Chinese restaurant; a Thai restaurant, a deli, and 1 
understand a 24-hour Dunkin Donuts is slated to move in soon. Across North Westland Drive 
from the shopping center is a Pizza restaurant. While I'm sure the restaurants use appropriate 
smokestack smell mitigation technology, it is not perfect and one can always get aromas of 
various sorts when walking down Walnut Hill drive. In fact some years back the residents of 
Walnut Hill Drive had to petition the zoning enforcement division to get some abatement of the 
cooking odors from the Chinese restaurant. The addition of yet another restaurant that is open 
late and will invariably generate odors is not at a11 a desirable addition to the neighborhood. The 
odors emanating from the refuse containers in the alley adjacent to the existing homes in also a 
matter that should not be further aggravated. This restaurant will add considerably to the air 
pollution burden in the area. 

For these reasons I urge you not to grant the exception for a drive through restaurant at this site 
and help encourage the property owner to develop some other less intrusive use of his property. 

Sincerely, 

Albert C. Parr 



July 27,2005 

Ms. Allison Fultz, Chairman 
Board of Appeals 
100 Maryland Ave. 
Rockville, MD 20850 AUG - 1 a 
Dear MS. Fultz: OFFICE OF ZONING AND 

& \ M l ~ S T R A T i f i . ~ ~ N G S  I and my family, who reside in the Walnut Hill development in a1 ers urg wou 1 e o 
express our concern about the proposed opening in our shopping center of Taco Bell. Whereas 
we already have a music store, a food supermarket, several restaurants, a liquor store, a barber 
shop, MVA ofice, a flower shop etc. they all have decent hours, closing at the time when the 
neighborhood takes a deserving rest. A proximity of Taco Bell to the homes of our residents and 
its proposed hours from 10 AM to 3 AM and even to 4 AM on Fridays and Saturdays will not 
benefit our community. In fact one can visualize the destruction of the life as we know it where 
businesses work together with the community, offering services and benefitting themselves from 
the proximity to the residents. 
Pray tell, who would be coming to such an establishment at 3 or 4 AM? Surely not the citizens 
who after work deserve to enjoy their homes and neighborhoods. Will the county be able to 
regulate the noise, the traffic, the trash that surely would accumulate in the area and the streets? 
And what about, what surely is becoming a problem in Gaithersburg, the gangs of young people 
who already are causing problems in the Old Town of Gaithersburg, which is only a couple of 
miles away? Will they eat and go home? I doubt it. Would Qur already overburdened police 
force be able to respond to potential trouble that such an establishment would bring with it? No 
guarantees on that. While we support everyone's right to livelihood we also reserve the right to 
maintain our way of life as decent citizens. Wee hours of the morning for an establishment are 
not part of such a life. Will we be able to sell our homes if Walnut Hill gets Taco Bell with such 
hours? Most buyers would not want that kind of a neighbor. Our hard work maintains the 
diverse character of the communitty in wbich we live and benefits all. Please don't take away 
that from us and give us something that will surely destroy our neighborhood. 

: EXHiBIT NO. / 9 
! REFERRAL NO, S&!6& I 



1 6608 Alden Avenue 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877 

July 7,2005 

Francoise Pemer 
100 Maryland Avenue, Room #200 
Rockville, MD 20850 

Dear Ms. Perrier: 

Subject: Case # S-2642 

1 am vehemently opposed to the building of a Taco Bell at 16575 S. Frederick Avenue, in 
Gaithersburg MD. This kmd of business, with excessive hours of 10 AM to 3 AM/4AM, will 
draw an undesirable, late night, element to this reasonably quiet area. 

Please include my statement in considering the decision in the hearing at 9:30 a.m. on August 1, 
2005'. 

Thank you ! 

very truly yours, 

 at^ Schumacher 

EXHIBIT NOa&. 
REFERRAL NO.,-2 



DEVELOPMEN?- REVIEW DIVISION 



Mr. Derick Berlage, Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 0-3760 

Re: Case #S-2642 

OFFICE OF THE CHAiRMAN 
THE MARYEANO ~ATIONAL CAPITAL 
PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 
flPPA0 V#L 

I recommend of the Request for Exception in the matter of 
Case S-2642 tolocate a Taco BelllLong John Silver drive-thru restaurant 
in the Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason(s): 

o Incompatibility with the neighborhood 
o Increased traffic 
o Proximity to homes 
o Increased and intrusive lighting 

Printed name: 

Signature: 

Street: 

City, State, Zip: 



October 26,2005 

Mr. Derick Berlage, Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 0 

Re: Case #S-2642 

We highly disapprove of the "Request for Exception" for Taco Bell Drive Thru in the 
Walnut Hill Shopping Center. 

We are located in the closest house to shopping center where the proposed Taco BeU d l  
be located. Our property line is approximately 22 feet h m  one of the exiting driveways, 
our bedroom is located approximately 65 feet from the driveway and approximately 109 
feet fiom the proposed building. A drive thru restaurant this close would surely cause 
disruption in our lives and not dlow peaceful enjoyment of our property as intended. 
Taco Bell has made promises such as low volume equipment to place your order, 
unobtrusive lighting and an enclosed trash area This will have no impact whatsoever on 
the cars with loud hip-hop music rocking our windows , tires screeching, or trash being 
tossed fiom the cars to litter our landscape. We also feel that most of the people that will 
frequent Taco Bell at 3:00 or 4:00 a.m. will be stopping after a night of partying and will 
be rowdy and loud. We c e W y  will not be able to open our windows up for fiesh air at 
night nor be able to get a 1 1 1  night's sleep. 

Also, the additional traffic would be a nightmare. The intersection of Route 355 and 
North Westland already handles an incredible amount of trafic. There are people exiting 
the neighborhood and the shopping center, also people turning left off of 355 fiom the 
north who pull into North Westland to make a U-turn to go to Goodwill or the Chevron 
and the tract shopping center. We then have about 50% of the drivers making the illegal 
U-turn on 355, making it difficult to make a right turn on 355. This will make it 
ext~emely dangerous to exit North Westland onto 355 either left or right. This will cause 
people to cut through the shopping center to exit by the light on South Westland Drive, 
making it difficult for the neighborhood and the customers of the existing merchants to 
enter onto 355 from South Westland. 



We have lived here for 25 years and the shopping center has been a nuisance but we 
believe the Taco BelVLong John Silver Drive Thur would make it unbearable. Also, 
where would we find someone willing to buy a house with a drive t h  almost in their 
front lawn. 

We are asking you to please not approve this exception. 

Sincerely, 

Charles Cook 

Pamela Cook 



Mr. Derick Berlage, Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 0-3760 

Re: Case #S-2642 
OFFICE 01: THE CHAIRMAN 

THE M A ~ N D  kiJ10iu~i CAPITAL 
PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 

I recommend DISAPPROVAL of the Request for Exception in the matter of 
Case S-2642 to locate a Taco Bell/Long John Silver drive-thru restaurant 
in the Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason(s): 

~l&ompatibility with the neighborhood 
wA~ncreased traffic 
flroximity to homes 

reased and intrusive lighting 
odors, and vermin 

P)\C\LIE WC~(REUND 
' d 

Printed name: 

Signature: 

Street: 

City, State, Zip:'\ w 



Mr. Derick Berlage, Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 0-3760 

Re: Case #S-2642 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 

I recommend DISAPPROVAL of the Request for Exception in the matter of 
Case S-2642 to locate a Taco BelVLong John Silver drive-thru restaurant 
in the Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason(s): 

o Incompatibility with the neighborhood 
o Increased traffic 
o Proximity to homes 
o Increased and intrusive lighting 
o Trash, odors, and vermin 

Additionally, I am opposed to the Taco BefIlLong John Silver restaurant 
because: 

Printed name: Darrei\ eri>aulccc . - o v ~ ~ ~  3 .  Po4\< 

Signature: U-U L(n[-fi~~- 
Street: 1681 5 C h e ; h r u t  st- 



Mr. Derick Berlage, Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 20910-3760 

Re: Case #S-2642 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 

I recommend DISAPPROVAL of the Request for Exception in the matter of 
Case S-2642 to locate a Taco Bell/Long John Silver drive-thru restaurant 
in the Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason(s): 

o Incompatibility with the neighborhood 
o Increased traffic 
o Proximity to homes 
o Increased and intrusive lighting 
o Trash, odors, and vermin 

Additionally, I am opposed to the Taco Bell/Long John Silver restaurant 
because: 

Printed name: 4 f i W R  
Signature: 

Street: BJw Ic / -  W W T W ~ D  VK 

City, State, Zip: Q fl0 3~77 



Mr. Derick Berlage, Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 0-3760 

Re: Case #S-2642 

OFFICE OF rHE CHAIRMAN 
THE MARYLAND FtATlONAL CAPITAL 
PARK AND PLANNING COMMlSSlON 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 
flPPA0 V#L 

I recommend BC$%BBfiteSCBL of the Request for Exception in the matter of 
Case S-2642 to locate a Taco BelVLong John Silver drive-thru restaurant 
in the Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason(s): 

o Incompatibility with the neighborhood 
o lncreased traffic 
o Proximity to homes 
o Increased and intrusive lighting 

J 

Printed name: 

Signature: 
.- 

Street: 6 a;#~% h ~ ,  
City, State, Zip: 



Mr. Derick Berlage, Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 0-3760 

Re: Case number S-2642 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 

I recommend DISAPPROVAL of the Request for Exception in Case S- 
2642 to locate a Taco BellfLong John Sifver drive-thru restaurant in the 
Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason@): 

o Incompatibility with the neighborhood 
o Increased traffic 
o Proximity to homes 
o lncreased and intrusive lighting 
o Trash, odors, and vermin 

Additionally, I am opposed to the Taco BelltLong John Silver restaurant 
because: 

, . h + rGLSL . [& <;\ fes;: ep!j- ,: + ',-J J:i \, ,.p~d 7 \A;,;, ; ;,.,.+:: p,, +-. C.(-J~- $,-&,q2 
pkm/( y?'b-L, 

./ ' 1  n 
Printed name: Pfiv kt CL q. y m  ~ k ~ ~ - ~ L . h  

V 

I- 

Signature: .& ,.A,,- -9.b,, -. /,, ., .. ,... --- d. . + 

P' L ' ,- 
,.:; : . . Street: .a. , r. . ,-.. 

. . L'...;i;i,", .,,, . \>.. , <  '. ., . . 



Mr. Derick Berlage, Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 0-3760 

Re: Case #S-2642 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 

I recommend DISAPPROVAL of the Request for Exception in the matter of 
Case S-2642 to locate a Taco BellILong John Silver drive-thru restaurant 
in the Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason(s): 

dr Incompatibility with the neighborhood 
d Increased traffic 
m' Proximity to homes 
d' Increased and intrusive lighting 
w Trash, odors, and vermin 

Additionally, I am opposed to the Taco BellILong John Silver restaurant 
because: 

. a  
;'.:, / .. , r 

Printed name: . L . L . , ,  ;'. . .  , /+.; I % .  

-4. 

) . .  . , ,, ., .?,,#, (: - f , .  Signature: j .__.  . 
.. A 

' / . , .  ,-.... '., . , ' ,.:.. - ,.,.. - ,  . . i i .  - 
. . 

Street: .. . .. ?' ... t.' ': i":' c.. ,,.,..,; . 
". . 

. . City, State, Zip: ; . . : .--.,.. , . .. , . . , i ' ,  : i  ,?; 
: ' 



Mr. Derick Berlage, Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 0-3760 

Re: Case number S-2642 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 

B W  WISE 
RAY C O A W  
Chairman Of The Bosrd Club 
Top 3% hlatrcnwde 

Ofice: 301.417.7770 
Fax: 301.948.9530 
Eves: 301.590.0730 
Web: www. betty-ray.corn 
E-mail: betky@betty-ray.com 

I recommend DISAPPROVAL of the Request for Exception in Case S- 
2642 to locate a Taco BellILong John Silver drive-thru restaurant in the 
Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason(s): 

o Incompatibility with the neighborhood 
.o Increased traffic 
jf Proximity to homes 
o lncreased and intrusive lighting 
o Trash, odors, and vermin 

Additionally, I am opposed to the Taco BeHtLong John Silver restaurant 
because: 

,.I .jT. , , * /;. 
/ '. ;',:I. . :. / ..;,. ,,: . ' r . . ,  ' . :  ,,,, Signature: x -, >. . .. . :. .. . 

< _. i 
! 

; ' .r . . . '  , . , . ., Street: . . .-, ,. ,. .: .. . . .: ,. < .  

:,, . . .. <... . -  .-* a , .. .. . . . . ' .  . .  . . I City, State, Zip: ,(I;- ;.?.:..A' -'i >*.: :.... , . . . -- 



Mr. Derick Berlage, Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 0-3760 OFFICE OF THE CHAIRVAN 

il.lE MI!RffiNU N&IIC;PlAL CAPlTAL 
PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

Re: Case #S-2642 

Dear Mr. Betlage: 

I recommend DISAPPROVAL of the Request for Exception in the matter of 
Case S-2642 to locate a Taco Bell/Long John Silver drive-thru restaurant 
in the Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason@): 

s Incompatibility with the neighborhood 
~s Increased traffic 
4 Proximity to homes 
e increased and intrusive lighting 
s Trash, odors, and vermin 

Additionally, I am opposed to the Taco Bell/Long John Silver restaurant 
because: 

";. 
<, ' I 

(: , j..i..i: c-(. ~7 iC ,,< <- . , 
. . Printedname: . . . . . . - . . .  

, . I . - ;  
Signature: &... ,.* 5- d . L -* .?4:: d2 L% .-!=.. 7-.-..,: - 

, , . , .. ... . , . ;, : :. i :  ,..... . , . , ,' .::. .... . 
V ... ' . .  ...... ! 

Street: .; ...-r.' t .H 
C. '. ' 

. . - \ 
. I. , . . .  . , ;- . ,.?. ! 

. . 
7 -.- . : ; /',. <. f r;;'x.: .; ., ,i: A ; ,: ' . . . , .  ::; 7 7 City, State, Zip: .- . ... ~..-.. . . 



Mr. Derick Berlage, Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 0-3760 

Re: ' Case #S-2642 

OFFICE OF THE CMIF:M~~~  
'!HE MARYLAND NATlONXi iap/TA~ 
iJCIEh' AND PUINNJNG COMH!SSION 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 

t recommend DISAPPROVAL of the Request for Exception in the matter of 
Case S-2642 to locate a Taco Bell/Long John Silver drive-thru restaurant 
in the Walnut Hill Shopping center for the fallowing reason(s); 

o Incompatibility with the neighborhood 
o lncreased traffic 
o Proximity to homes 
o Increased and intrusive lighting 
o Trash, odors, and vermin 

Additionally, I am opposed to the Taco BellILong John Silver restaurant 
because: 

Printed name: z.c/- 'c. /< e e J, 
2 2  

Signature: 

Street: 
4 : . .  /&(&{S1, &: * ,7 L.. ,,.' . ,=-, L L . . ~  .'c...-,...L - ----<.- City, State, Zip: c-J .- .+ .-/ 



Mr. Derick Berlage, Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 

4 

Silver Spring, M D 2091 0-3760 
OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN 

THE MARYLAND NATIONAL CAPITAL 
?ARK AND PLANNING COMMlSSlON 

Re: Case #S-2642 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 

I recommend DISAPPROVAL of the Request for Exception in the matter of 
Case S-2642 to locate a Taco Bell/Long John Silver drive-thru restaurant 
in the Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason(s): 

o Incompatibility with the neighborhood 
o lncreased traffic 
o Proximity to homes 
o Increased and intrusive lighting 
o Trash, odors, and vermin 

Additionally, I am opposed to the Taco BeItlLong John Silver restaurant 
because: 

Printed name: 

Signature: 

Street: / ~ & / / C ~ f l ~ ~  L,V 1 

City, State, Zip: GAifli {4,hJr., . !qq 'G i W y 7 7  
1 ' 



Mr. Derick ' ~ e r l a ~ e ,  Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 0-3760 :,-: I::: OF THE CHAIRMAN 

* f%--"'!L AND NATIONAL CAPITAL 
k.  1 .  G:F:) OLANNlNG MMMlSSlQN 

Re: Case #S-2642 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 

I recommend DISAPPROVAL of the Request for Exception in the matter of 
Case S-2642 to locate a Taco Bell/Long John Silver drive-thru restaurant 
in the Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason(s): 

/ 

I -  d incompatibility with the neighborhood 
. . o* Increased traffic .. CI Proximity to homes 

a o lncreased and intrusive lighting 
: .o ' Trash, odors, and vermin 

Additionally, I am opposed to the Taco Bell/Long John Silver restaurant 
because: 

L .. - ... : . . ".. ..- - .  * 
Printed name: . - ;  . . : 1 .  * ;. &,.-- , -"..' :,.- 

; .h,-.?,; .I-.,? . ,l: '. (; ' jkd,f-:: . -,... 
-. Signature: , . .  , I .L. . i d  C .  f .  .. -; ?. .: ! : ,,,-,+-.. r' 

r. 

Street: . . -. . _... , <.,.. 
. *. . . A  . ,. ._ . 

. .. . .. 
City, State, Zip: . - .  . . . . .  ,- 

. . ,. ._A -.__I 

, . _ -  . 



Mr. Derick Berlage, Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 0-3760 

Re: Case #S-2642 

; . .- . . .  
. . - - ' . a t2& 5; THE CHAIRMAN 

,. h '\?.!'!L:~D NAn@,& CAPITA: . . 
,.:T,.l.' ;I. :: 

. ...<L ' : ! ~ ~ ~ N I N G  COMMISSIG;; 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 

I recommend DISAPPROVAL of the Request for Exception in the matter of 
Case S-264'2 to locate a Taco BelllLong John Silver drive-thru restaurant 
in the Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason(s): 

o Incompatibility with the neighborhood 
o Increased traffic 
o Proximity to homes 
o increased and intrusive lighting 
o Trash, odors, and vermin 

Additionally, I am opposed to the Taco Bell/Long John Silver restaurant 
because: & - p f i e &  * - a. -- @ - - - " - -  

i 

Signature: 

Street: 
:J- i . .. # -  

I I' ,-7d d l ~  /,/ 
City, State, Zip: k c(~A%~&&;r-" W' 

1J 



Mr. Derick Berlage, Chairman 
- - 

. F C E ~ ~ ~  r.-- 
Montgomery County Planning Board I _. 

j l  8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 0-3760 - 'ICT 2 1 2fl05 j , 

LI 

Re: Case number S-2642 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 

I recommend DISAPPROVAL of the Request for Exception in Case S- 
2642 to locate a Taco Bell/Long John Silver drive-thru restaurant in the 
Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason(s): 

o Incompatibility with the neighborhood 
o Increased traffic 
o Proximity to homes 
Q lncreased and intrusive lighting 
o Trash, odors, and vermin 

Additionally, I am opposed to the Taco Bell/Long John Silver restaurant 
because: 

-. .-.-.-- 
Game theory is the study of the ways in which strategic interactions among rational players 
produce outcomes with respect to the preferences (or utilities) of those players, none of which 
might have been intended by any of them. 

-. 
v .  c.; p-.A. -. 

-- ; I rr 

Printed name: . ff. d :r.7 L: .- 
,' ---. 

.. I 

Street: . . z . . < .  .I'.I.-,~~~J.-.-,..~.,? 



Mr. Derick Berlage, Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 20910-3760 

Re: Case number S-2642 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 

I recommend DISAPPROVAL of the Request for Exception in Case S- 
2642 to locate a Taco BellJLong John Silver drive-thru restaurant in the 
Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason(@: 

lncompatibility with the neighborhood 
lncreased traffic 

(% Proximity to homes 
Increased and intrusive lighting 

w Trash, odors, and vermin 

Additionally, I am opposed to the Taco Bell/Long John Silver restaurant 
because: 

M-- 

Printed name: C R ~ C R  (.& 1 ~ 1 ~ f f l  < 
, . 

Signature: $iA L&<,~&/L 
I 

, ,!' 

Street: . ~ 

/> 9 .s L>&&~. ( . . .  

,#> . - />-, iy'-' p' . .; -7; City, State, Zip: ~ ~ , t ~ ~ ~ , k ~  ,.c,!x !)i4F ,. . , .& L , 
.. ! 

/ ' ... 



Mr. ~ e r i c k ' ~ e r l a ~ e ,  Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 0-3760 

Re: Case #S-2642 

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN 
'i:,MARYfAND NATIONAL C p p i  r& 

..'a - AND PLANNING COMMtS:rO!; 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 

I recommend DISAPPROVAL of the Request for Exception in the matter of 
Case S-2642 to locate a Taco Beli/Long John Silver drive-thru restaurant 
in the Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason(s): 

o Incompatibility with the neighborhood 
o Increased traffic 
o Proximity to homes 
Q Increased and intrusive lighting 
o Trash, odors, and vermin 

Additionally, 1 am opposed to the Taco Bell/Long John Silver restaurant 
because: <. 

Signature: 

Street: 
.. -3 , I 

i '  . ,...-. 
,>-- . - - J City, State, Zip: ::- .. ...$- JT/ i6.+ . :yL,..-G; I s  . p \ - , _jr 6 
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Mr. Derick Berlage, Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 0-3760 

Re: Case #S-2642 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 

1 recommend DISAPPROVAL of the Request for Exception in the matter of 
Case S-2642 to locate a Taco Bell/Long John Silver drive-thru restaurant 
in the Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason(s): 

/;aF 43 k c  LI +xf,. 
c lncomljatibility with the neighborhood - wc Lvt 
o Increased traffic /&fr : r f r l  ., ( l ~ i r C e l - -  + L-@meS 

o Proximity to homes 
/ 

o Increased and intrusive lighting 
o Trash, odors, and vermin 

Additionally, I am opposed to the Taco BelVLong John Silver restaurant 
because: 

& 42i.k Li ~lt7'i+ ~&ecd+, ii ii,a;/ a 4 
~u /2-t!.-355, 

T' 

Printed name: -G hj t- kc u, L-F F S  
P f9-, yALk.(-& -' Signature: . ~ . & f i  ., 

Street: 
r r 

y' f i  i . 
City, State, Zip: A.%;.i.tyi t.:;2.,[,% T ; )'$'/l ."Jp :Q - 4  7G-"  
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Mr. Derick Berlage, Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 0-3760 

OFFICE GF TiiE CHA1RMhk 
' i i iE MARMAND NATIOPJAL Ct,pffs; .... .-';?:: ,,, I M D  PLBhi[q!NG CO@tyl!$::?!: 

Re: Case #S-2642 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 

I recommend DISAPPROVAL of the Request for Exception in the matter of 
Case S-2642 to locate a Taco BelltLong John Silver drive-thru restaurant 
in the Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason(s): 

o Incompatibility with the neighborhood 
o Increased traffic 
o Proximity to homes 
o lncreased and intrusive lighting 
o Trash, odors, and vermin 

' Additionally, I am opposed to the Taco Bell/Long John Silver restaurant 
because: 

Printed name: &T~'R r; ~ I n i c & ~  NL 
(? ;? . ..f- Lj ,, Signature: - - ' k': ca , A,f/Nj ',.- w , I ,- iy 

<,' 
; ;.! 7 e ,.' 
; !> 2 ,>x.,+~ T j  ) .;- : C Street: , >. !-,!! :!d G.. 

City, State, Zip: 



Mr. Derick'l3erlage. Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 0-3760 

! : .  . l 

- OCT 2 1 2005 :,! .! 

Re: Case #S-2642 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 

I recommend DISAPPROVAL of the Request for Exception in the matter of 
Case S-2642 to locate a Taco BellfLong John Silver drive-thru restaurant 
in the Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason(s): 

o incompatibility with the neighborhood 
o Increased traffic 
o Proximity to homes 
o Increased and intrusive lighting 
o Trash, odors, and vermin 

Additionally, I am opposed to the Taco BellJLong John Silver restaurant 
because: 

Printed name: RmJ/j E s$~u A . ~  
Signature: 

; 1  
L: 
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.tl>kld B Street: /66L~ P 11-k r 

city, state, zip: Ga 1 h ~ r s b  LPJ -/VI 3 , a37.7- / $33 



Mr. Derick Berlage, Chairman 
Montgomery County Planning Board 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 2091 0-3760 

Re: Case #S-2642 

Dear Mr. Berlage: 

I recommend DlSAPPROVAL of the Request for Exception in the matter of 
Case S-2642 to locate a Taco Bell/Long John Silver drive-thru restaurant 
in the Walnut Hill Shopping center for the following reason(s): 

r1 
o incompatibility with the neighborhood - ~1~ ( d L x e  OL~I -  

' 

increased traffic - \ (-e * &-I e a tx%f.c2 
' 

o Proximity to homes - (? \ 5 = - d.e rl 
CI Increased and intrusive lighting - ~2~ - 
o Trash, odors, and vermin - ( J . - ~ C ~  \ 

0 0 

Additionally, I am opposed to the Taco Bell/Long John Silver restaurant 
because: 

- . . 
Printed name: i-fcPh . .' ih 

Signature: I ). 

I '  : ! .. C' ,-. 

Street: 
r -, . \-- , -...--- --. 

\. 
.3 

L\ & +---\ 
City, State, Zip: C--Q 
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